
FRIDAY EVENING,

MANY WONDERFUL VALUES

§FORTOMORROW

50 Suits, values up to
$30.00; to- d»0 CQ
morrow

50 Palm Beach Suits,
A values up to QQ

$10.98; to-morrow "O

500 Voile Waists in all
colors, values up to QCp
$1.50; to-morrow.... P&C

XTRA! XT R A !
One hundred White Cotton Poplin Skirts, values up CQ-to 51.50; to-morrow (limit, two to a buyer)

FIRST FLOOR
White and Fancy Dresses for Sample Night Gowns, Envelope

W omen Chemises and Combinations at re-

s3.9B, $4.95, $5.85, $6.75 duced prices.

and $10.75 silk coats. $9 90, $11.50 and
Wonderful values. Tailored and $18.50.

dress models developed of linen _
~

_
.

,"""""
?~?"

lingerie fabric, and net. They're
" k fop,ln Coats ' va,u *» lip t0

beautiful. Second Floor.
$,.88; to-morrow $3 gg

Please note that our Store is the third door coming from Market
street and the number Is SIX and is (lie First Ladies' Outergarment
Store on Fourth street.

Jumper priced srom^j

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

/NOW THAT I'M oar OF WORK.MR.POUTTCAL eoss, I
VOL) OOGHT 10 GIVE ME A 30BAS RQAP IN^PECTOR^

> OUST THINKOF ALL W REARING I USED TO DO

Hoy HE DID I'T,

HONOR STUDENTS
CARRY OFF PRIZES

Awards Made at Academy
Commencement; Tate, Long
and Bent Get Double Honors

Scholastic honors for students of the
Harrlsburg Academy were announced
at the commencement exercises yester-
day morning and book prizes were pre-
sented as follows

The Ed. S. Herman prize book for
the best examination in elementary al-
gebra and plane geometry, won by
Vincent Reiff; Ed. S. Herman prize for
b«et advanced algebra, solid geometry
and trigonometry examination, won by
Francis G. Hickman.

The John Y. Boyd prizes for excel-
lence In English were awarded as fol-
lows Third form, Nelson Shrelner and
Frank Stineman; Fourth form, Robert
Stew-art and Joslah Dunkle; Fifth
form. Paul Zimmerman and Percy
Boughrey; Sixth form, Carroll Craig
and Mercer B. Tate, Jr.

The Marlin E. Olmsted prizes for
excellence in I.tin were won as follows:
Third form, Charles Gilmer and Wil-
bur Morse; Fourth form, Earle Bor-
tell and William B. McCaleb; Fifth
form, Edwin Hobart and Gilbert Bail-
ey; Sixth form, George S. Jeffers and
Dunbar A. Eberts.

Mercer B. Tate, Jr., was awarded
the J. P. Lawson short story prize and
George A. Shrelner, Jr., received hon-
orable mention. James Fo:rtlercerau,
of the second form and Thomas Wlck-
ershani of the first form were each
awarded books for having the highest
general average In their respective
forms.

Prizes for general excellence in the
lower school were won by Frank Lud-
ington and Wayne Willis Long, and
Wayne also won the spelling
prize. John Peale Bent likewise car-
ried off two prizes, one for spelling
and the other for general excellence.
W. C. Dismukes won the prize for not
being tardy throughout the year.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought

How William McKinley
Won His Partnership

McKinley rented an office in a build-
ing which is still standing, with an
entrance a few yards from Market
street. In the same building was the
office of Judge George W. Belden, a
Breckinridge Democrat and one of the

| most prominent lawyers in Canton,
i who as United Stages District Attor-ney had prosecuted some 80 profes-
sors and students or Oberlin College
and put them in jail for assisting the
escape to Canada of a fugitive slave.

IThere was not much in this to com-
mend him to a man of McKinley's
ideas, but Judge Belden's attention

! was attracted by the busy young law-
| >'er, whose Industry was due to the
jzealous reading of law books rather
than the preparation of cases. One

| evening Belden walked into McKln.
i ley's office and handed him some pa-
pers, saying that he was not feeling

jwell, and that he had a case that must
be tried the next morning and wished
McKinley to take it. The latter pro-

! tested that he had never tried a case
and could not prepare to do so on

| such short notice. Belden insistec 1

ithat he should take it, however, and
j iinally remarked bluntly, as he laid
| down the papers und left the room; "If
| you don't try this case, it won't be
; tried." " McKinley sat up all night
jpreparing his argument and the next
I day appeared in court and won the
. case.

While he was speaking, MrcKinley
was astonished to discover Judge Bel-
den sitting under the balcony in therear of the room. Several days aft-
erward the judge again walked intoMcKinley's office and this time smil-
ingly extended his hand with $25 in
bills. The inexperienced attorney
hesitated. "I can't take so much,"
said he; "what I did wasn't worth it,
and besides, I only took the case be-
cause you Insisted." After some fur-
ther parley, during which the judge,
with the money in his hand, was fol-lowing the young lawyer around the
room, Belden remarked, with a quiet
chuckle, "It's all right, Mac, I got a
hundred." "Now, the fact of the
matter ig," he continued, "Frease has
Just been elected to the bench and I'mlooking for another partner." The
flattering offer was promptly accepted,
and from that moment McKinley mader eady progress at the bar ?From "The

i Ufe of William McKinley" by CharlesS. Olcott.

UNPAID PROPERTY
TAX SALES AUG. 7

County Treasurer Mumma Will
Place 1913-14 Delinquents

Under Hammer

7. has been fixed by
County Treasurer

jg? Mark Mumma for

courthouse steps of

iVflk city and county for
i|U delinquent taxes for
IB 1913 and 1914 un-
SO-- der the law which

permits him to
place unseated lands under the ham-
mer for unpaid taxes.

Twenty-seven of the properties are
in the city, including one In the Third,

I twenty-two In the Seventh, two in the

iTwelfth and Thirteenth wards. The

j other 318 are scattered through the

I county as follows:
! Six each in Berrysburg, Derry and
I Jackson townships, eight in East Han-

; overt five in Londonderry; three each
in Halifax, Rush and Williams town-

i ships and Highspire; one each in Ly-

I kens, Penbrook and Wayne townships,

| two in Washington, sixteen each In
| Lower Swatara and Lykens townships,
! fifteen in Middletown, thirteen in Mif-
flin; twenty-two in Upper Paxton;

j nine in Wiconisco, eighty-three in
j Lower Paxton, thirty-one in Middle

jPaxton, sixty-one in Susquehanna and

I four in Reed.

Install Safety Gates. Collapsible
Wrought iron safety gates have been
Installed at the front elevator of the
courthouse. The gates are a. part of
the renovations which have just been
finished by the county commissioners.

Special Audit Soon Ready. Attor-
ney W. B. Boyd, special auditor ap-
pointed by the Dauphin county court
to examine all accounts of the pro-
thonotary, recorder and sheriff will
submit his report on or before next
Monday to the court for approval.
The audit is made each year.

SeU Real Estate. Sale of the fol-
lowing properties will be conducted at
10 o'clock Saturday morning, June 17,
by District Attorney Michael E. Stroup
executor for the estate of Leah M.
Donner, Pear and Sixth street, 430
Herr, and a 118-acre farm in Jackson
township.

Ready to Build Bridge. Plans are
being completed by the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad company for
the construction of the proposed new
bridge across the company's tracks at
the poorhouse lane. Necessary per-
tmission from all the authorities inter,
ested has been obtained. The bridge
will be built in connection with the
proposed 4-track way improvement on
that section.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to th* Teiigiafk

Mahanoy City. Caught under fall-
ing timber at St. Nicholas Colliery,

Charles Cort, 18, sustained a broken
back. He is in the hospital. Cort was
only at work an hour, and it was his
first day in the mines.

Mauch Chunk. Frank Krebs, a
stonemason in the employ of the New
Jersey Central railroad, saved the life
of an Austrian who was swimming in
the Lehigh canal.

Mauch Chunk S. E. Miller] of this
place, has been appointed district real
estate agent for the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation company and subsidiaries,
with oißce at Mauch Chunk. He suc-
ceeds John C. Losier, who resigned.

liazlctou. Dudley Malone, collec-
tor of the port of New York, will be
the speaker at a preparedness mass
meeting, to be held at Hazleton by the
local branch of the National Security-
League.

Mahanoy City. The new $10,500
Greek Catholic Church at Frackville
was dedicated yesterday with impres-
sive ceremony and a big parade.

Mahanoy City. The drivers' strike
which has tied up Primrose Mine for
weeks has been settled. The drivers
will receive an extra hour's pay for
taking mules to and from the stables.

Allentowii.?At bankruptcy sale the
Alburtis Silk Ribbon Mills, capitalized
at $50,000, were sold to Attorney Cal-
vin E. Arner, of Allentown, for $21,-
000.

Allentown. Wedged for hours in a
hay chute, which had to be destroyed
to release him, Daniel Klingman, of
AUentown, has become a raving: man-
iac from his terrible experience, lie
has been removed to the Rittersville
hospital.

Ate Corn, Felt Like Horse,
Had the Blind Staggers

Chicago.?"l feel like a horse, I
guess," said Michael Dezich, when
they brought him before Judge Flan-
agan in the South Chicago police
court, whereupon he gave an imita-
tion of one of the genus equs having
the blind staggers.

Michael had been living on shelled
corn for nine days and was so weak
he could hardly stand.

Michael hails from Steubenvllle, 0.,
where he works for the Carnegie Steel
Company, lie drank some corn whis-
ky, was locked in a grain car. and was
found when the car arrived here.

MARK TWAIN'S I'APER SUSPENDS
By .Associated Press

Virginia City, Nev.; June 2. The
Territorial Enterprise, the first news-
paper to be published in Nevada and
at one time the leading newspaper on
the Pacific coast, has suspended publi-
cation and merged with the Virginia
City Chronicle, It was announced to-
day. The Enterprise was started in
Genoa in 1858, was moved to Carson
City in 1859 and to Virginia City in1860. Several famous writers had
their first newspaper experience on the
Enterprise, among them being Mark
Twain.

WEDDING AT PIKETOWN
Special to the Telegraph

Piketown, Pa., June 2.?On Monday
evening at 5.30 o'clock at the Churchof God parsonage Conrad E. Velter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Velter, of
this place, and Miss Anna M. Eshle-
man, daughter of Mrs. De Graw, of
Manada Gap, were married by the
Rev. Jonas Martin. Both young people
are well known and quite prominent
among the younger oct here.

DENOUNCES BHACKLETON TRIP
By Associated Press

London, June 2.?A1l the mornlnK
papers publish the sto>y of Sir Ernest
Shackleton's antarctic expedition in
full with the exception of the Morn-
ing Post. The Post devotes two para-
graphs to an account of the expedi-
tion and In an adicortal denounces the
undertaking as iU-advlsed in war time.

Message on Egg Costs
Merchant $5.78 Postage

Bellefontalne, Ohio.?"l will be up
Saturday," written on one egg In a
crate of eight dozen, caused the Ur-
bana merchant to pay $5.78 for postage
stamps.

The eggs were sent him by a Sard Is
huckster by parcel post. The pack-
age was opened in the Wheeling post-
offlce for Inspection and the message on
the egg was found. The package was
weighed and was charged for at first
class postage rates.

RECOVERING FROM OPERATION
Annvllle, Pa., June 2. Mrs. Gid-

eon Kreider, Jr., who recently had a
serious operation performed is now
able to be around. She was operated
on at the Good Samaritan Hospital at
Lebanon. where she had been con-
fined until a few days ago.

UNUSUALLY COM) IN RUSSIA
Petrograd, June 2. Phenomenal

cold for this time of the year, prevails
throughout Russia. The streets cars
at Kazan have been stopped by snow.
The temperature at Nizhni-Novgorod
is at the freezing point.

Motor Club-Members Will
Meet at Carlisle Tonight

Chicken-and waffles at the Mansion
House and a meeting of the Board o'f
Governors at the courthouse In Car-
lisle this evening, will feature the
regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Motor Club of
Harrlaburg. Secretary Myton express-
es the belief that this will prove to be
the largest In attendance of any Board
of Governors meeting. The cars will
leave the motor dub headquarters at
6 o'clock. Supper will be served at
the Mansion House at 7, and after sup-
per the melting will be held in the
courthouse, because the hotel has no
room large enough to accommodate
the crowd that is expected. All mem-
bers of the motor cluh are Invited and
all motor car owners' In the Cumber-
land Valley district who are not mem-
bers are also Invited to be present.
Many of the members will be accom-
panied by their wives, as It a delight-
ful run to Carlisle and return during
the evening house.

Bears the /f
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Ladies' BOOK'S j£> SHOES ~ a |
Ivery. Champasne, Grays. White

Novelty Boots Colonial Pumps
* > | ;\ "''^lp chic style* In all leath-

Ojj
£\u25a0

OXFORDS, SANDALS, SBOES IS!".^.^..
' * white canvas shoes on sale Sat-

in I IIH.. _ urday at f1.50 a pair. All sizes.

Laceßoats $?
Bra ?.« "!L,?? UlvJ# 3 J Girls' Sport Shoes

with rubber s °les and heels. White canvas tops with the

high heV \utton° <M f|C * wonderful .W of pretty *prln* and .n.mer .tries st tw. Tery R u% d b|r "S Teelif^AU
models All sizes liI *IT prices. CkirmiaK pump* and shoes, clever oxfords and sandals, sizes. Special.

12 50 values J/ | bwO ncvT Colonials, rmhraclnK tkr new Metropolitan styles and novelties. Made CA
\u25a0 In popular leathers, fabric* and combinations. All alsea. JpAs*}"

Misses & Children's BOY'S DRESS SHOESI MEN S \SHOES, PUMPS & SANDALS »-<« ? Saturday?offer- J 110r
ing boys' 12.50 dress shoes at d OIHILO m/

and go o d wearing ?1,®5 a pair. Good solid makes R "Gil a Still m * %
f TT^e,

.

vet ' ,

WS U ,? in patent and dull. Button or IWI \ ,M I 'VI I
A*r MB canvas, patent and dull M SJI AlirnnitA ft VI . yf\ I

| "vlyi leather. All sizes to 2. blucher. Sizes to SH. Special. M yftl ? UX| IIKiIN \u25a0 V?_, / jRVf#

f® $1.95 jjr
\ SHOES & PUMPS Boys' Sturdy Calfskin Shoes I *

B

c
h
e or

ln
En*

n J
I Durable, stronK calfskin tops Rnd solid tizes. 11 111 l 11l mi i I
1 Jsne arid uvo* ,oleß ' 3izeß to 11 50 value «- '' alue »-

,"B ' L '
"

L / C 7 J strap sandals. Good- 4kl OO*H| wearing white canvas. _______

All sizes to 1. $1.50

77YV ValUeS at Boys' Scouting Shoes ToJgh'tan" an* b""®veal- CI QC
/ I Fj/. Tan or black elkskin. Sizes to 13%. Reg- skin. Double full soles. All J) I.Du>X f KBr-* Cm 1/A ular $1 values. Special at sizes. $3.00 values. t

BARGAIN SPECIALS BARGAIN SPECIALS
CHILD'S SCI'FFEH OXFORDS Bjg IS)(jR 1. jfi) TENNIS OXFORDS

Tail leuther. models. A reg- Baf Black and white canvas with rub-
ular $1.50 value at BSe H {\u25a0§) n _ . . TTTL?

~JaH =5®J ber soles, for men. women and chH-

"feafher °good AT,lvy uSUF REAL SHOE MAKERS lk»J ""
'"

'

'iADIES' PIMPS
Strong tan leather?good hea\ y Five hundred pairs of pumps and

soles. Sizes to 2. 75c values 40c strap sandals on bargain table. $3.00

CHILD S DONGOLA SHOES Of 7 RJSV* F U Q*f OPP#SitO ""MKSV'CASVAS SHOES
si °°

Button models. Sizes to oV4. A regu- M M IffUf ftC? L WLm Pfllirt Hmicb Good quality canvas with black and
\u25a0 lar 75c grade, special 6»c

" *w m -m~mm mm w UHUfI nOUSB unstraps. Sizes 6to 10. Special 08c

HURRAH, KIDDIES! THE
CIRCUS IS COMING SOON

?????? .

Jw - » . ,*t ;', ? ?

BIG BINGO" LARGEST OF THE 41 ELEPHAXTS TRAVELED WITH
RIXGLIXG BROTHERS

Allaboard for Spangleland! Ringling
Brother*' wonderful circus trains are
loaded with more juvenile joys than
ever before. There are monkeys by the
cage full, ponies by the scoi*. does by
the dozens, clowns by the carload and
peanuts by the peck.

Led by Big Bingo, are whole herds of
elephants with heads full of knowledge
and trunks full of tricks, and more
strange animals than one sees in th*>
picture books. There are four bands of
knowing Shetlands, captained by
Glngei\ Rober\ Bunting and Ben, the
most famous of all ponies. There are
little black hears that have learned to
skate, run races on bicycles and travel
across great stages on gaily painted
globes. There are monkeys that ride
the spotted ponies or tease the funny
old bears. Some of them such as Jocko,
Jitney or Toodles are expert acrobats
and turn somersaults backward or for-
ward, from the backs of galloping
Shetlands. One of them has learned to
skip the rope, .find the dogs! The}'

walk on their front legs and they
prance on their hind legs. They leap
over horses and hurdles, do double
somersaults and describe figure eights
through the legs of the ponies and the
baby elephants. Twenty stlken-coated
setterspose like statues with snowy
white horses, and there are marvelous
collies that are as much at home riding
bareback as are the pretty ladies who
jump through the hoops In the three big
rings. These, of course, are hut a few
of the hundreds of wondrous things that
will come with the circus.

Biggest of the many great features is
the fairyland spectacle. "Cinderella."
More than 1,000 persons take part In It.
Tnere are carloads of magnificent scen-
ery and gorgeous costumes. No one can
afford to miss seeing the enchanting
"Dance of the Fairies." The great me-
nageries, "Cinderella" and more than
two hours of marvelous circus acts are
all to be seen here on Wednesday,
June 14.?Advertisement.

Fear That Even Wildcats
Are Afflicted With Rabies

Redding. Cal. Southern Modlc |
and northwestern Lassen counties
were further alarmed recently by re-
ports of rabid animals running at

HI uiu village of Adin, in Mo-
doc county, Dale Davis, 3-year-old son

of James Davis, wus attacked uy <«. i
wildcat while playing in the dooryard
aiiu ? iiion ui iii«, face una i>ouy.

The boy's screams attracted his father
iroiiitne house and the cat tied. Eater
It was killed.

A physician recommended that tho
child be taken at once to the State
laboratory in Berkeley for the Pas-
teur treatment.

Burned Himself on Pyre
as a Sacrifice to Lord

Denver.?Abraham's attempted sac-'

rifice of his son Isaac is believed to'
have caused Thomas Sawyer to burn
himself to death near here. The body
was discovered near Castle Rock. It

I was resting on a pile of stones and
| charred wood. Nearby was found Saw-
i yer's Bible.

Opening the charred Bible, Mrs.
Sawyer lound heavily marked with a
pencil the verses in the twenty-second
chapter of Genesis describing Abra-
ham's attempted sacrifice.

Relatives believe Sawyer built a pile
of wood and stones and offered him-
self as a sacrifice to the Lord.

"DON'T USE FACE CREAMS,"
SAYS BEAUT V DOCTOR, "IF YOU

WANT 10 BE GOOD.LOOKING"
English Beauty Specialist (lives Some

(iood Ailrice To American
Women

Many women seen} to think that the
use ot an ordinary face cream is an
aid to good-looks and beauty, said a
noted English Ueauty Specialist, when,
as a matter ot tact, a greivt majority ot

the grease creams sold now-a-uays con-
tain animal tats which are positively
injurious. Greaseless creams are equal-
ly bad tor they are made generally trom

Stearic acid which dries, chaps and
wrinkles the skin. Creams of this kind
drive the blood away from the surface
of the skin, giving It a pale sallow look
and often clogs the pores, producing
pimples and blackheads. Every woman
realizes these days that beauty is her
greatest asset and it is her duty to
enhance her beauty by every means at
her command, however, common sense
must be her guide. Mo woman would
think of eating stearic acid or common
lard to nourish her body, yet thousands
of women apply them to their laces
daily. They Know their skin requires
nourishment of some kind, but few peo-
ple know what to use. If you have
facial blemishes of any kind, are pale
or sallow, freckled or wrinkled, or If
your skin has a tendency to be dry and
llabby, you owe It to yourself to make
the following test which will require
no special skill or expensive toilet re-
qulslties. Take your hand mirror to
the window and examine your face
closely, noticing carefully the size of
your pores, the depth of your wrinkles
and your natural tendency to freckle or
facial blemishes. Next, apply a gener-
ous amount of Am-o-nized Cocoa over
the entire face and neck, leave on for
live or ten minutes and then remove by
wiping with a soft dry cloth. A de-
lightful surprise will await you. X have
seen hundreds of women with dry. sai-
low. wrinkled and llabby skin and those
with enlarged pores and freckled, pale
faces entirely remove these blemishes
and more than double the beauty of
their complexions, simply by using a

Ilittle Am-o-nized Cocoa once or twice
daily ns 1 have explained above, and
this, alter they had in some cases been
treated by expensive Beauty Special-

| ists without obtaining any bonent. in
:many instances women can make them-

j selves look from 10 to -0 years younger,
j Many a woman has obtained high social

| position or secured advancement in
Business ahead of her unfortunate

!rival who did not understand the power
of beauty.

| Again, the woman who neglects her-
] self must continually tight an unequal
Ibattle with her younger and better
looking sister.

I Beauty may be only skin deep, but
the woman who has improved her com-
plexion and kept her lace soft, white
and free from wrinkles by the use of
Am-o-nized Cocoa has an attractive
skin that suggests a refinement which
places her In a higher rlass than that
occupied by the careless woman who
has been indifferent to the development
of her personal charms. Beauty is Wo-
man's birth-right and nature's greatest
gift to enhance this charm is Am-o-

I nized Cocoa Cream.
! Note:?Ani-o-nlzed Cocoa recommend-
ed above by Winifred Grace Forrest, the
noted English Beauty Specialist, is one
of the newer forms of cocoa cream.
Unlike the older products it is pleasant
to use, has a soft, fragrant odor and
is used almost exclusively for massage
and facial treatment in the English
Beauty Parlors. Other forms of cocoa
cream are invariably Inferior and often
harmful, therofore you should insist on
having only Am-o-nized Cocoa cream.
Don't take a "Cocoa this" or "Cocoa
that" unless is is Am-o-nlxe<l ( neon.
American women who are treated by
Beauty Specialists should insist that no
other emollient be used on their face for
massage. Superlluous hair and ruined
complexions too often result from the
use of cheap massage croams. Am-o-
nized Cocoa can always be obtained
from any first class Druggist and Is so
easy to apply that the average woman
has no need for the services of a
Beauty Sneclalist. ?Advertisement.

i
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Stock Transfer Ledger

The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Ta* Law (Act of Tan* j
4, 1916) which la BOW In effect requires all corporations In the State,
no mattar how larva they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.

We are prepared to supply thee* Ledgers promptly at a vary nominal
price.
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